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Sweet Pw Dee P-1

U.S.S. CANOPUS (AS-34)
c/o FLEET POST OFFICE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 09501

Miss Carole Nelson
8949 Langdon #21
Sepulveda, Calif.
#91343
Dear Carole,

44 more days
and I'll be home.
Free! Home Free.

This last Sunday
I was home (can't get
my mind off home) —
This last Sunday
went to one of the
best bull fights I've
ever seen.

Bloody — Bloody
as ever. And people
walking in to you. Hot
and I dusty. That's a
bullfight.

Carole. We'll have
to keep in touch. After
I am out and free I'll
be traveling and you
never can tell if may
just make Calif. one of my places to stop. Nothing is planned yet. But we'll see.

I've been getting out in the sun. Got a good tan started. Plus a good summer cold. Sitting in the sun and then taking a dip in the cold pool and that cold New Atlantic Wind don't help any.

Well, I'll later take care of your self better than I have. Toff toff. Be good and May God Bless.

Love,

[Signature]
Miss Carole Nelson  

8949 Langdon #21  
Sepulveda, Calif.  

#91343
Dear Carole,

44 more days and I’ll be home.

Free! Home Free.

this last sunday
I was home (can’t get my mind off home) –

this last sunday
went to one of the
best bull fights I’ve ever seen.

Bloody – Bloody as ever. And people walking in to you. Hot and dusty. That’s a bullfight

Carole. We’ll have to keep in touch. After I am out and free I’ll be travelling and you never can tell I may
just make Calif. one of my places to stop. Nothing is planned yet. But we'll see.

I’ve been getting out in the sun. got a good tan started – plus a good summer cold. sitting in the sun and then taking a dip in the cold pool and that cold North Atlantic Winds don’t help any.

Well like later. take care of your self better than I have. “hoff hoff” Be good amd May God Bless.

Love,
Paul